Minutes of PCC Committee Meeting Wednesday 4th November
6.45 pm at TPS.
Present: Carol, Gerry, Dee, Hilary, Sheila, Christine, Margaret, Jenny, Ysanne
1.

Minutes of the last committee meeting were approved. There were no matters arising from the AGM

2.

Christmas concert: Carol is in contact with Rob; Christine is finalising the posters; Carol will contact
the newspapers, the Messenger is done. The programmes were appreciated in summer so we will do
them again – we may need to include a health & safety notice for the Church. Refreshments: the
Church now has a licence, so we may be able to serve wine; this would avoid the difficulty of warming
the mulled wine. Sheila will check and liaise with Christine who has a contact at Majestic Wines. Jenny
thought her husband & friend would serve again. Hilary will collect the glasses from Waitrose. Red &
white wine and fruit juice. Readings: agreed up to 4 short readings (two in each half). Carolyn will
send them once she has them, the committee to vote on which we’d like, Margaret to co-ordinate.
Carol will introduce the representatives of the Rosemary Foundation, and any other VIPs in
attendance.

3.

Workshop with Laura Deal so far has 24 coming. Laura will bring copies of words. Christine will
provide the tea bags and other bits from her stores; some cake baking plus biscuits for refreshments.

4.

Selbourne singing 6th December, 11-11.40am approx. The maximum is 20 singers. Ysanne will lead,
and consider the balance in the parts and repertoire. We may need to be selective.

5.

France trip: Ferry is confirmed and deposit paid. We discussed how much the choir funds should
contribute to the trip as this will affect final calculation of the members’ contribution. Christine and
Ysanne will prepare final costs.

6.

The choir has been asked to sing in town for the turning on of the Christmas lights Friday 27th
November. It would not be a choir performance, but to lead the community carol singing, 6.30 to 7
pm. The words will be provided.

7.

The half term social & quiz was successful. The food was good except that a few main courses were
tepid or under-cooked. We had a good sing song and liked the venue. Jenny’s written to say thank
you.
Next meeting Wednesday 2nd December at 6.45 pm

